Steiner’s intention in founding the first ‘model school’ in
Stuttgart in 1919 was twofold, to demonstrate not just
new educational initiatives but also new ways of adults
working together in community. He spoke about
establishing a genuine teaching-community guided by a
common purpose; “In a genuine teaching-community we
cannot shelter behind the protective cushioning afforded
by a headmaster’s rules and regulations, but we must
bring our own contributions towards solving our
problems in full personal responsibility. Each member
must be fully responsible for his or her deeds. Instead of
receiving orders from above, we shall work together in a
common purpose.”
What did this mean in practice? He envisaged a
republican spirit prevailing throughout the school and
republican structures developed to support this. He even
went as far as to suggest that, “Each teacher must
participate directly in the administration of the school;
Administration must be such that every teacher or
educator’s class schedule will leave time to participate in
administrative duties.”

responsible for the cultural and strategic leadership in the
school.
The educational and administrative questions raised at
Faculty meetings are forwarded to the School Executive
for consideration (who will consider the financial implications, questions of legal compliance and congruence with
the school’s strategic objectives). The representative
membership of the School Executive allows all the
different spheres of the school’s life, “to be able to
harmonize their various measures”. When initiatives
emerge from within that forum, they have already been
well-tempered and harmonised by representatives of all
spheres of the school’s life.

At Tarremah, all Primary School teachers meet weekly (as
the Primary Faculty) to discuss the children’s welfare,
educational questions and administrative arrangements
needed in their area. The Early Childhood staff and
Secondary school staff do likewise. Each Faculty elects
one of its members to the School Executive. The School
Executive is the Management body in the school. Its
membership is made up of the Education Administrator,
the Business Manager, the School Chair and the Early
Childhood, Primary and Secondary Faculty
representatives.
The Educational Administrator seeks to implement the
legislative requirements the school must comply with and
the development and implementation of the school’s
internally determined protocols and policies, including
student conduct and behaviour management. The
Business Manager deals with the financial and
commercial operations of the school and the Workplace
Health and Safety in the school. The School Chair is
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Class 8 recently performed Shakespeare's The Tempest. It
was a night filled with magic, mayhem, and fun. Well
done, Class 8!

Class 7 participated in rock climbing activities today, in
preparation for their mountain walk next week. Rock
climbing is part of the winter outdoor activities
programme.

Congratulations to Class 6, for winning the Primary
division of the joint schools' Readers Cup competition and
to the Middle School Team for coming a tied first in the
creative heat. Well done everyone.

Class 10 are preparing for their
Survey camp on Maria island
next week.

On Wednesday 9 August, Class 8 will be presenting their
Independent Projects.
There will be a wide range of achievements on display,
from Electric Dance Music, to Wildlife Photography, to
Film Making and Cake Decorating!
You're very welcome to come to the Hall and visit from
2:00pm - 3:00pm to see their efforts and presentations!
It promises to be a great day! Hope to see you there!

A heartfelt Au Revoir to Sharon Clarke our Physiology,
Health and PE teacher, Class Guardian of Classes 9 and 10
over a number of years, has decided to resign from her

This message is to thank all the parents who responded

teaching positions at Tarremah following a year’s leave.

to the recent call to support the school financially. Thank

Sharon started working at Tarremah in 2004 working with

you to all – it has made a difference.

Chantal in the Early Childhood Centre after moving with

We would also like to introduce the Tarremah School

her young family, and partner Russell, from the

Council for 2017/8. You can find the profiles on the school

Collingwood State School Steiner Stream.

website www.tarremah.tas.edu.au.

As the High School came into being, Sharon was

Paul Gilding ( Chairperson)

instrumental in setting up robust Physiology, P.E. and

Stuart Barry (Treasurer)

Health Programmes. She consolidated or initiated many

Chris Littlejohn (Secretary)

other programmes in the High School including the Duke

Samantha Gorringe

of Edinburgh Programme, Class 10 Driver Awareness,

Penny Finlay

Swim Around Tasmania Class 9 Fundraiser and helped

Rachel Downie

organise countless sporting teams and brought some

John Green

great facilitators into the school including archery,

Penny Lane, Rod Tomlinson and John Correy are also

wheelchair basketball, circus skills, senior first aid

members of Council in an advisory and non-voting

programme and helped in the ongoing consolidation of

capacity.

the Class 7 Birthing Main lesson along with many more

The Council meets monthly and will have as a priority

great initiatives!

approving the School budget for 2018 in the coming

As a colleague, Sharon put her heart and soul into her

months. We will communicate with the school community

planning, interactions with staff, students and parents

the important elements of the budget that will enable us

and had a great sense of humour.

to bring the school into a positive financial position.

While Sharon will be sorely missed, we wish her well on

Other priorities for 2017/8 will be the updating of the

her next exciting phase of her life. I am hopeful that she

Tarremah Steiner School Foundation constitution, review

will at least turn up on Canada Day to help us celebrate!

and approval of a range of School policies and support

Note: Under the School employment process we will be

for the school as a community.

advertising the Physiology, Health and P.E. position in
due course.
John Correy
For the Executive

Parents and Friends
Introducing the Parents and Friends Committee for 2017
Anja Boot,

Kim Creef,

Catherine Silcock,

Amanda

Thompson, Nat Coombe, Marcus Tatton, Steph Phillips,

Thursday 10 August, 9:30am - 11:30am

and Claire Bauer. Welcome to our new treasurer Melissa

We would love some home baked cakes/biscuits for this

Pettman and new members Milena Badger, Georgina

special morning tea, please deliver to the Hall kitchen.

Ferguson and Janine Maney (as Assistant Treasurer).

(labelled please with ingredients). Thanks!

We always welcome new members to the P&F. If you

Saturday 9 September, 6:30pm - 10:00pm

would like to be part of this rewarding and fun team, how

$25 per person—Dinner, Dessert and Concert

about thinking of joining up for the remainder of the

This will be a night to remember!

year. Our meetings are on Monday nights at 6:30pm once
a month. The next meeting is Monday 28 August. We
meet in the Honeysuckle Room, and always have nibblies,
lots of laughs and a variety of hot drinks!
Please email us if you would like to come along:
tarremahpandf@gmail.com

Delicious curries,

Tasmanian wine and beers, a fantastic mix of music put
on by the talented teachers/parents, and a coming
together of just adults for some nurturing fun times!
Please let friends and family know the date, book the
baby sitter, and lets raise some money for a piano to be a
permanent fixture on the Hall stage!
Booking info and posters out soon.

The P&F have a bundle of second hand uniforms: shorts,
fleeces, rugby tops. pants, they all need to go to a good
home! They are on a rack in the Hall foyer.

Sunday 6 August, 2:30pm in the Honeysuckle Room

Gold coin donation to be put in our P&F box in School

This will be an informal afternoon tea to share ideas

office labelled "uniforms".

Homemade soup $3.00
Hot cheese rolls / or plain roll (no butter), $2.00 / $1.00

about the future ways of nurturing our school community
through events and fundraising opportunities.
Yes, all classes now have a Class Parent!
Amanda & Kim

Choc chip Anzac $1.00.
The choice of soups will be: pumpkin, potato & leek and
minestrone, with a choice of a dollop of sour cream.
The wholemeal rolls will have the option of being plain
(no butter) or with melted cheese.
There are gluten free, dairy free and vegan options for
everything!
We love having parent help for Thursday Tuck shop, any
time you can give is so much appreciated, please see
below a link to the sign up roster.
https://signup.zone/xDWmhgHwnSq4mnMDT
Thanks for your support.
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